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Question:
Why is it not possible to install IBD planning data?
Why does Allplan not accept my activation code?

Answer:
If you have just installed Allplan or if you have used a trial license until now, start Allplan once with your
license so that Allplan saves your customer number.
Make sure you install the correct IBD package.
IBD provides additional wizards you can use in Allplan. However, you have to purchase these additional
wizards.
Should you have any questions (costs, use), please contact your sales partner.

Some notes on IBD:
IBD CAD Planning Data(building construction, industrial construction, ...) are wizards you can use in Allplan.
Consequently, you can only install these wizards on a computer running Allplan.
IBD Building Components(building construction, building alteration, ... ) build on BCM/Nevaris.
If you use Nevaris, you must install IBD building components on a computer running Nevaris andAllplan.
If you want to use IBD building components for BCM, you must install this package on a computer running
Allplan BCM.
As you can see, it matters whether you are trying to install IBD building components for Nevaris or BD
building components for BCM.
You can find both packages on Allplan Connect.

Make sure you download the right package from Allplan Connect.

You get activation codes for the IBD packages you purchase.
You can see your activation codes on Allplan Connect at http://connect.allplan.com/license.
Pay attention to uppercase and lowercase letters in Setup.
You can find the IBD packages on Allplan Connect at
https://connect.allplan.com/de/support/downloads.html
(requires login details for Allplan Connect)
You can filter by version, such as Allplan IBD Version 2016.

Note:
There is no trial license for IBD. This means that you cannot install IBD if you run Allplan with a trial license.
You can install two IBD packages for free. You do not require codes for IBD CAD Basic Planning Data and
IBD CAD Building Alteration Data. You can also find these packages on Allplan Connect.
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